
 

 

  Basebuilding Plus: 

BBP = Basebuilding Plus 

 

Key features in this build: 

- Easier to use snapping system, active by holding one of the BBP kits in your hand and pressing B. 

- Simple UI for crafting the base building items, active by attaching the blueprint to the workbench and pressing 

the K key. 

- Building up system is now step up like the vanilla game base-building objects... (fence/watchtower). 

--- ..this includes, adding materials, constructing, dismantling and destroying. 

- Once you deploy the object a blue hologram will be displayed of the frame, this allows easy planning of your 

build. 

- You can now change the keybindings in the settings. 

- Land claim flags and admin no-build zones. 

- New base lighting options. 

- Solar panels for silent electricity. 

- Carpets and wallpaper for interior designs. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Tier 1 (Wood) + Tier 2 (Metal) + Tier 3 (Cement) 

 

How Does Snapping Work? 

Walk up to the object you want to snap to, and make sure the objects icon name pops up. 

Press B WHILE you have one of the BBPKits in your hand, then select the SnappingOn/Select button. 

Step away from the object, press the ESC key or Exit button to close the wheel. 

Left click so you can see the hologram of the object, now press B again and click any of the snapping icons on the 

wheel to then find the snapping point you're looking for. 

Use the mouse wheel to rotate the object into place. 

Deploy the object. 

 

Snapping Showcase Videos: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XlRC2xXtvPs&feature=emb_logo 

 

Crafting Showcase Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3FOUWMT03Y&feature=youtu.be 

 

How to craft/build Items: 

https://github.com/FelixForesight2020/BaseBuildingPlus/wiki 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XlRC2xXtvPs&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3FOUWMT03Y&feature=youtu.be
https://steamcommunity.com/linkfilter/?url=https://github.com/FelixForesight2020/BaseBuildingPlus/wiki


 

 

Flagpole: 

You can find the Flagpole at Airdrops (Building Supply), Helicrash Sites and at Missions (Train,…). 

After placing the Flagpole, you and everybody can enable building or disable building. The Radius is 100 m. 

If enabled EVERYBODY can build at your Base (placing Watchtowers, Walls to climb your Walls, all things, nobody 

wants). 

If disabled NOBODY can build anything. Thats why the Flagpole hast to be placed hidden and secure… 

 

 

 

Admin Flagpole: 

The Admin can place this flag, to disable building in a specific area. The Radius is 1000 m. 

 

Basebuilding parts (Vanilla) and Basebuilding Plus (BBP) (Tier 1) can be destroyed with a Sledge Hammer, 

Breaching Charge and Breaching Charge Heavy. Basebuilding Plus (BBP) (Tier 2) can be destroyed with a Sledge 

Hammer and Breaching Charge Heavy. Basebuilding Plus (BBP) (Tier 3) Cement can only be destroyed by 

Breaching Charge Heavy. 

 

How to build Tier 3 (Cement) 

You will need the following items to make concrete blocks: 

1 x Cement mixer 

1 x Generator 

1 x Power cable reel 

1 x Spark plug 

2 x Bags of cement 

On the Map there are a few cement mixers with a power generator and a cable drum hidden. Once you have all 

the other parts needed and have located a cement mixer you will need to add it all and hook up the power cable 

reel to the generator, add the 2 x cement bags and start the mixer. Just leave the mixer untill it stops and it will 

spit out the concrete blocks. You need to bring a spark plug and an canister gasoline to the mixer, for using it. 

 

 

 



 

 

With this Mod a lot of new Furnitures / Items come with: 

- BBP_Workbench (build on it with Blueprint, only craftable) 

- BBP_Blueprint (in Industrial Loot + Building Supply Airdrop + Missions) 

- BBP_Flagpole (Building Supply Airdrop + Helicrash Sites + Missions) 

- BBP_Cement (in Industrial Loot + Building Supply Airdrop) 

- BBP_Mortar_Mix (in Industrial Loot + Building Supply Airdrop) 

- BBP_Painting_1 + BBP_Painting_2 (in Building Supply Airdrop) 

- Tape_Measure (in Building Supply Airdrop) 

- BBP_Golf (in Building Supply Airdrop) 

- Many Letters to place on walls, for marking up your Clan-Base (in Industrial Loot) 

- BBP_MagnetBox (in Industrial Loot + Building Supply Airdrop) 

- BBP_Old_Lamp + BBP_Floor_Lamp (Building Supply Airdrop) 

- BBP_Carpet (Building Supply Airdrop) 

- BBP_Wallpaper (Building Supply Airdrop) 

- BBP_BedKit (Building Supply Airdrop) 

- BBP_Gang_Plug (Building Supply Airdrop) 

- BBP_Solar_PanelKit (Building Supply Airdrop)  


